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Masked detection thresholds can often be improved by introducing coherent masker amplitude
modulation across frequency, a phenomenon referred to as comodulation masking release
(CMR). While CMR can be large for detection, it is smaller for supra-threshold tasks, such as in-
tensity discrimination. In this experiment, frequency discrimination for a 1000-Hz tone near
threshold was found to be poorer in an amplitude-modulated than a steady bandpass noise. These
results parallel previous findings for intensity discrimination. Although this study examined the
relatively simple task of frequency discrimination, the results may have implications for more
complex tasks, such as speech recognition in fluctuating noise. VC 2012 Acoustical Society of
America. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.3688508]
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I. INTRODUCTION
Detection threshold for a tone masked by a random
noise band can be reduced by the inclusion of comodulated
flanking noise bands or by the introduction of coherent en-
velope modulation to a wideband masker (Hall et al.,
1984). This result has been described as comodulation
masking release (CMR). There is a growing body of evi-
dence that CMR is larger for detection than for supra-
threshold discrimination. The reduction in CMR for supra-
threshold tasks has been shown for intensity discrimination,
gap detection, pitch ranking, melody recognition, and
speech recognition (for reviews, see Buss and Hall, 2009;
Hall et al., 2011).
The reason for reduced CMR in supra-threshold tasks is
unknown. One possibility proposed by Hall and Grose
(1995) is that derived detection cues, such as those based on
across-channel comparisons, may be of sufficient quality to
support detection, but insufficient for fine discriminations.
For example, if signal detection in a comodulated masker is
based on the output of a modulation filterbank (Verhey et
al., 1999), then temporal fine-structure information for a sig-
nal near threshold may not be available to the listener.
Recent data from Buss and Hall (2009) failed to find evi-
dence of fundamentally different supra-threshold processing
in steady and comodulated noise, however, casting doubt on
the idea that derived cues in CMR reduce discrimination
abilities. In that study, pure-tone intensity discrimination for
a tonal target in a noise masker was poorer for a target near
threshold in a comodulated than a steady noise masker.
Results of additional stimulus manipulations indicated that
this pattern of results was likely due to the target-to-masker
ratio rather than the presence or absence of across-channel
cues. It was argued that fluctuation of the target-plus-masker
disrupts intensity discrimination; for a tonal target in a noise
masker, this effect is seen predominantly at low target-to-
masker ratios due to the dominant effects of the noise on the
envelope of the summed stimulus.
Whereas stimulus level fluctuation is known to interfere
with intensity discrimination (Bos and de Boer, 1966), it can
also reduce sensitivity to changes in frequency (Grant,
1987). Stimulus level affects perceived pitch for stationary
stimuli (for a review, see Fastl and Zwicker, 2007), and ran-
domizing presentation level across intervals has been shown
to elevate frequency discrimination thresholds in some cases
(Henning, 1966; Emmerich et al., 1989). Partially masking a
tone can also affect its perceived pitch (Burns and Oesterle,
1980; Fastl and Zwicker, 2007). These observations raise the
possibility that frequency discrimination for a tonal target in
a comodulated noise masker may be degraded due to stimu-
lus envelope fluctuation, similar to the effects observed for
intensity discrimination. It is also possible that the inherent
frequency fluctuation of a noise masker could affect the pitch
of the target, analogous to the effects observed for intensity
discrimination.
Previous work has shown relatively poor supra-
threshold pitch ranking (Hall et al., 1997) and melody
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discrimination (Hall et al., 2011) for tones presented in
comodulated noise. One possibility is that poor performance
in comodulated noise for these tasks is due to poor frequency
discrimination. However, both tasks are relatively complex,
relying heavily on memory for multiple pitches, and no data
on frequency discrimination are currently available. The
goal of the present experiment was, therefore, to measure
frequency discrimination thresholds in conditions associated
with CMR. If stimulus fluctuation of the target-plus-masker
disrupts the representation of pitch in the auditory system,
then frequency discrimination for a pure tone in a fluctuating
noise masker should be more adversely affected at low,




Observers were ten normal-hearing adults, ages 20–55
yrs (mean 33 yrs). All had thresholds of 15 dB hearing level
(HL) or better for pure tones 250–8000 Hz (ANSI, 2004).
None of these observers reported a history of ear disease,
and all had previously participated in psychoacoustic experi-
ments. Two additional observers meeting these inclusion cri-
teria were recruited, but later excluded, based on poor
performance and excessive variability in frequency discrimi-
nation performance. Both of these listeners had discrimina-
tion thresholds of greater than 5% in some conditions and
provided sequential thresholds in a single condition that var-
ied by a factor of four or more.
2. Stimuli
The target was a 1000-Hz pure tone. Targets were gated
on and off with 50-ms raised-cosine ramps, and had a total
duration of 400 ms. The masker was either a steady noise or
a noise that had been amplitude modulated via multiplication
with the Hilbert envelope of a 20-Hz wide, narrowband
noise. These are referred to as the steady and AM masker
conditions, respectively. In both cases the masker was a
bandpass noise (190–1810 Hz) that played continuously at
65 dB sound pressure level (SPL). In addition to these
masker conditions, thresholds were also collected for a target
presented in quiet. The stimulus conditions of the present
experiment closely resemble the “bandpass masker” condi-
tions in experiment 1 of Buss and Hall (2009), which
reported supra-threshold intensity discrimination. This simi-
larity allows a comparison of supra-threshold intensity and
frequency discrimination in steady and AM noise.
Noise samples associated with the bandpass masker and
the narrowband noise modulator were generated in the fre-
quency domain, with draws from a normal distribution defin-
ing the real and imaginary components within the associated
passband. These arrays were transformed into the time do-
main, resulting in an array composed of 217 points. When
played out at 12 207 Hz, noise samples repeated seamlessly
once every 10.7 s. New masker samples were generated in
MATLAB prior to each threshold estimation run. All stimuli
were played through a real-time digital processor (RP2,
TDT), passed through a headphone buffer (HB7, TDT), and
presented to the left channel of a pair of circumaural head-
phones (Sennheiser, HD 265).
3. Procedures
Stimuli were presented using a three-alternative forced-
choice procedure, with 300-ms inter-stimulus intervals.
Thresholds were estimated using a 3-down 1-up tracking
rule estimating 79% correct (Levitt, 1971). Either the level
or the frequency of the target was adjusted in the course of a
threshold estimation track. For the detection task, the target
level was defined in units of dB SPL; initial target level
adjustments were made in steps of 4 dB, and steps were
reduced to 2 dB after the second track reversal. In the fre-
quency discrimination task, the center frequency associated
with the target was adjusted in factorial steps; at the outset
of a track the target was adjusted by a factor of 20.5, and this
was reduced to 20.25 after the second track reversal. For both
detection and frequency discrimination tasks, a total of eight
reversals was obtained in each track, two with large steps
and six with small steps, and thresholds were based on the
signal characteristics at the last six reversals. For detection,
the threshold was the mean target level, and for frequency
discrimination it was the geometric mean of the target fre-
quency divided by the standard frequency of 1000 Hz.
Lights on a handheld response box indicated the three
listening intervals and provided correct-answer feedback. In
the detection task the target was presented in a randomly
selected interval, and the observer indicated which interval
contained the target by pressing the associated button on the
response box. In the discrimination task there was a target
presented in all three intervals. That target was centered on
the standard (1000-Hz) frequency in two intervals, and in
one interval its center frequency was higher than 1000 Hz.
The observer selected the interval with the higher-frequency
target. In frequency discrimination tracks, the level of the
target was set relative to each observer’s masked detection
threshold in the associated condition: standard levels were
either 10, 20, or 30 dB sensation level (SL). For frequency
discrimination in quiet, the target was presented at the level
associated with 10- or 30-dB SL relative to detection thresh-
old in the steady masker condition.
Detection conditions were completed first, with the
order of masker conditions randomly selected for each ob-
server. Three estimates were obtained in each condition, and
a fourth estimate was obtained in cases where the initial esti-
mates spanned a range of 3 dB or more. The resulting mean
thresholds for each observer were then used to determine the
signal presentation levels for frequency discrimination test-
ing. Discrimination thresholds were obtained blocked by
condition, with conditions run in quasi-random order.1 Each
block included at least three estimates, and in most cases a
fourth estimate was obtained. A group of five listeners
repeated the frequency discrimination conditions after com-
pletion of the experiment to assess possible effects of prac-
tice. These listeners completed the second set of
discrimination thresholds in a new random order. The first
set of data obtained on all listeners is reported below, and a
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separate analysis evaluates the possible effect of practice for
this subset of five listeners.
B. Results
Mean target detection thresholds were 51.9 dB SPL in
the steady masker and 45.9 dB SPL AM masker, resulting in
a CMR of 6.0 dB. A paired t-test confirmed that this masking
release was significantly greater than zero (t9¼ 21.163,
p< 0.001). These detection thresholds closely match those
reported by [Buss and Hall (2009); 52.1 and 45.8 dB,
respectively].
Frequency discrimination in quiet was relatively insen-
sitive to presentation level. Mean frequency discrimination
thresholds in quiet were 0.47% and 0.39% for the target lev-
els of 10 and 30 dB SL relative to thresholds in the steady
masker. This trend is consistent with the expectation of bet-
ter performance at higher presentation levels. A repeated-
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on
the log transform of individual observers’ frequency discrim-
ination thresholds in quiet, with two levels of stimulus
LEVEL (10, 30 dB SL re steady). The effect of presentation
LEVEL did not reach significance (F1,9¼ 1.982, p¼ 0.193),
so thresholds in quiet at the two levels were combined for
plotting purposes.
Figure 1 shows geometric means of the masked fre-
quency discrimination thresholds, plotted as a function of the
signal level relative to detection threshold. Results for dis-
crimination in quiet are shown at the far right of the panel, for
reference. Error bars show 61 standard error the mean, com-
puted in log units, and listening conditions are indicated with
symbols, as defined in the legend. This figure shows that
masked discrimination thresholds tended to improve with
increasing target level in both masker conditions, approaching
thresholds in quiet by 30 dB SL. Threshold reduction with
increasing target level was more pronounced for the AM than
the steady masker condition, however. This result resembles
that obtained for intensity discrimination under comparable
conditions, where the masker effect was largest for the 10-dB-
SL target, and thresholds converged at the highest target level
(Buss and Hall, 2009; Fig. 1, panel B).
The trend for larger level effects in the AM than the
steady masker condition was confirmed by performing a
repeated-measures ANOVA on the log-transformed thresh-
olds, with two levels of COND (AM, steady) and three of
LEVEL (10, 20, 30 dB SL). There was a main effect of
LEVEL (F2,18¼ 30.950, p< 0.0001) but not COND
(F1,9¼ 4.076, p¼ 0.074). The interaction between COND
and LEVEL was significant (F2,18¼ 4.568, p¼ 0.025). Pre-
planned contrasts indicated that thresholds in the two masker
conditions differed at 10 dB SL (p¼ 0.013), but not at 20 dB
SL (p¼ 0.095) or 30 dB SL (p¼ 0.344).
Data for the five listeners who completed the experiment
twice were evaluated for effects of practice, with a particular
interest in possible effects of practice on the COND-by-
LEVEL interaction. A repeated-measures ANOVA was per-
formed on the log-transformed thresholds, with two levels of
COND (steady, AM), three of LEVEL (10, 20, 30 dB SL),
and two levels of ESTIMATE (first, second). This resulted
in a significant effect of ESTIMATE (F1,4¼ 9.834,
p¼ 0.035), reflecting an improvement of approximately
0.2% in masked frequency discrimination between the first
and second dataset. None of the interactions with ESTI-
MATE were significant, however. Most noteworthy, the
three-way interaction failed to approach significance
(F1,4¼ 2.19 105, p¼ 0.986). This result indicates that
whereas additional practice may have reduced thresholds, it
is very unlikely to have changed the differential effect of
level in the two masker conditions.
While the present data on frequency discrimination fol-
low the same general trends as seen in the published inten-
sity discrimination data, the masker effect appears to be less
robust than that observed for intensity discrimination under
comparable stimulus conditions. Frequency discrimination
thresholds in percent cannot be directly compared to inten-
sity discrimination thresholds in 10log(DI/I), but the magni-
tude of the masker effect can be compared to the magnitude
of the variability across observers’ threshold estimates. The
magnitude of the masker-by-level interaction in the fre-
quency discrimination data of Fig. 1 is modest relative to the
associated error bars. In contrast, this interaction in the com-
parable figure of Buss and Hall (2009); [Fig. 1, panel B] for
intensity discrimination is larger relative to the associated
error bars.2 This visual impression can be quantified by esti-
mating effect size of the COND-by-LEVEL interaction,
which was nearly a factor of 2 smaller in the present fre-
quency discrimination data (partial g2¼ 0.34) than in the
published intensity discrimination data [partial g2 ¼ 0.62;
Buss and Hall (2009)].
C. Discussion
The present experiment was carried out to document
CMR for frequency discrimination. Supra-threshold fre-
quency discrimination for a pure-tone target presented near
threshold was found to be poorer under conditions of
FIG. 1. The geometric mean of frequency discrimination thresholds across
observers, in units of percent of the standard (1000-Hz) frequency, plotted
as a function of target level relative to detection threshold. Error bars
indicate 61 standard error of the mean across the ten observers, computed
in log units. Symbols reflect stimulus conditions, as indicated in the legend.
The geometric mean of frequency discrimination thresholds for a tone in
quiet is shown at the far right of the figure.
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masking release than in baseline masking conditions at com-
parable levels relative to detection threshold (dB SL). This
result is consistent with previous work showing relatively
poor supra-threshold pitch ranking (Hall et al., 1997) and
melody discrimination (Hall et al., 2011) for tones presented
near threshold in comodulated noise. It is also consistent
with data on supra-threshold intensity discrimination (Buss
and Hall, 2009).
Buss and Hall (2009) argued that the masker effect for
supra-threshold intensity discrimination with a tonal target
in a comodulated masker was due in part to the level fluctua-
tion of the target-plus-masker at low target-to-masker ratios.
This could be related to the finding that inherent envelope
modulation interferes with intensity discrimination for a nar-
rowband noise stimulus (Bos and de Boer, 1966). It was sug-
gested that frequency discrimination thresholds might also
be elevated due to stimulus level fluctuation for a tonal target
near threshold in a comodulated noise masker. Perceived
pitch is affected by stimulus level, such that fluctuating level
could introduce variability in perceived pitch. Studies of
pitch perception in quiet indicate that level effects are
frequency-specific, with more intense tones being associated
with lower pitch at low frequencies and higher pitch at high
frequencies (Morgan et al., 1951). Some studies have shown
more modest effects of level for tones at 1000 and 2000 Hz
than for tones at lower or higher frequencies (Morgan et al.,
1951; Henning, 1966). For example, randomizing level has a
much more pronounced effect on pitch for targets above
than below 4000 Hz (Henning, 1966). It is therefore possible
that the modest effects observed here for a 1000-Hz target
would be larger for a lower or higher target frequency. How-
ever, mid frequencies are not always associated with smaller
level effects (Emmerich et al., 1989), and results at more
extreme target frequencies would arguably be less relevant
to speech perception in comodulated noise. Further, substan-
tial individual differences in the effect of level on pitch exist
even for extreme target frequencies, where some listeners
show a large effect and others show little or no level effect
(Morgan et al., 1951).
The masker effect reported here for frequency discrimi-
nation appears to be more modest than that previously
observed for intensity discrimination when compared against
estimate variability. This could be due to modest effects of
stimulus fluctuation on pitch at 1000 Hz, but it could also be
related to the finding of larger individual differences for fre-
quency than intensity discrimination (Jesteadt and Bilger,
1974) or to the large individual differences in the effect of
level on pitch (Morgan et al., 1951; Emmerich et al., 1989;
Dai et al., 1995). While the effect of masker fluctuation is
small for the stimuli used here, it is possible that this effect
could play a substantial role in speech perception in modu-
lated noise. Recent data on melody discrimination indicate
that pitch information available to the listener for a tonal tar-
get in comodulated noise may be particularly poor for brief
targets that are presented in quick succession (Hall et al.,
2011). The poor supra-threshold frequency discrimination
observed here for a relatively long duration target could like-
wise be more pronounced for brief or dynamic stimulus fea-
tures, such as those required for accurate speech perception.
The present study demonstrates that frequency discrim-
ination is reduced for targets near threshold under condi-
tions of CMR. In combination with previously reported
supra-threshold deficits in intensity discrimination and gap
detection, such supra-threshold effects could impact speech
perception in comodulated noise. These effects could be
particularly important to consider in hearing-impaired lis-
teners, for whom temporal and/or spectral resolution may
be impaired. In these listeners, the introduction of effects
related to masker fluctuation may obfuscate the minimal
cues required for speech recognition.
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